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Family Engagement and Family-Community Resource Centers (FCRC) 

 
 
By 2013, all schools will create an inviting culture that expects and supports increased family engagement. 
 
§ By 2013, the district and its partners will provide expanded opportunities for families to increase their knowledge and skills 

so that they can help their children succeed. 
§ By 2013, schools will share best practices in family engagement and strategies that assist students in transitioning from the 

elementary level to the secondary level. 

By 2013, the district will establish a network of family-community resource centers that assists students and their families, brings 
partnership resources together and provides continuity in support between levels and across the system. 

§ By 2008, the district will target, based on need and local interest, the initial schools for placement of family-community 
resource centers. 

§ By 2009, the district will complete a planning symposium for each initial target school to identify local needs and 
community assets and to develop a local vision for family-community resource centers. (NOTE: Further implementation of 
this target objective is contingent on capital funding from grants and/or a future bond measure.) 

§ By 2013, the district and its partners will identify and address facility and staffing needs for family-community resource 
centers. 

What are Family Engagement and Family-Community Resource Centers?    

Family engagement is a shared responsibility in which schools and other community agencies and organizations are committed to 
engaging families in meaningful and culturally respectful ways, and families are committed to actively supporting their students’ 
learning and development.  

The Family-Community Resource Centers (FCRC) initiative seeks to build upon the efficacy and success of local and national 
“community schools” models by establishing centers at sites that serve high-needs neighborhoods. Programs and services offered 
through the FCRC’s include basic needs support, early learning, childcare, out-of-school time programs, mental health 
counseling/referrals, parent academies, job search assistance, and more. 

Q1 
2012-13 Achievements: 
 
• Parent engagement opportunities have included a Young Parent Resource Fair, a Community of Faith Summit on 

homelessness, a “Finding Your Voice” training, and a Safe Communities Task Force “Keeping Our Kids Safe: Gangs” 
session. Harney implemented La Plaza, which provides English classes to parents and other adults. Roosevelt established a 
“Parent Ambassadors” program. McLoughlin created a Latino Parent Engagement team. Ogden formed a kindergarten 
parent group. 

• FCRC coordinators were hired and FCRCs were added at Minnehaha, Lincoln and Hazel Dell elementary schools. 
• All 11 FCRC sites have completed new community needs surveys so that programming can be aligned with neighborhood 

needs and interests. 
• Read and Play early learning and family engagement programs were established at all nine elementary FCRC sites. 
• The FCRCs have worked closely with partners (e.g., School LinkUp, Concordia, Clark College, Partnerships for Healthy 

Neighborhoods Coalition, Youth First, Substance Free Youth Coalition) to build capacity throughout the Opportunity Zone. 
• VPS has continued to secure grants and partner contributions. For example: $25,000 from Target Foundation to fund early 

learning programs at Roosevelt for two years; $24,000 from the Foundation for VPS to pay for early learning programs at 
Hazel Dell and Minnehaha this year; $6,300 from First United Methodist Church to fund basic needs/school supplies at 
King, Washington and Discovery; $6,000 from Vancouver Rotary to help support Boys and Girls Club programming at 
Washington; $6,000 raised by the Fruit Valley Foundation through its annual golf tournament to support the Fruit Valley 
FCRC; $2,000 from an anonymous donor to fund a stipend for a Clark College student to facilitate one of the out of school 
time programs at Harney; $1,250 from Altrusa Foundation to support the Kindergarten and First Grade Concepts program at 
Roosevelt; $750 from Verizon to support the King FCRC. 
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Q2 
2012-13 Achievements: 
 
• The FCRC coordinators, principals and FCRC Task Force members received training on absenteeism and effective 

community schools programs that help to improve student attendance. The FCRC sites continued to implement programs 
and activities that engage students, staff and families in addressing chronic absenteeism. 

• The FCRC coordinators also received training on early childhood education programs, the importance of improving 
kindergarten readiness skills, and strategies for connecting families with early learning resources. 

• The FCRC sites continued to expand offerings to build out the community schools framework. Examples included a Love 
and Logic program, various parent academies for non-English speaking families, and substance abuse prevention activities. 

• In-kind donations totaling more than $82,000 were given to the FCRCs to provide families with winter holiday assistance. 
• The district submitted a Letter of Inquiry to the Community Foundation for SW Washington for the Community Giving 

Fund Focus Grants Program: “Breaking the Cycle of Intergenerational Poverty.” Subsequently, the Community Foundation 
invited VPS to submit a full proposal to fund an early learning program, parent academies and basic needs assistance. 

• A connection was established with the Kellogg Foundation, which is interested in supporting the Foundation for VPS Early 
Learner Initiative. 

• District staff continued to take advantage of professional development and networking opportunities at the state and national 
levels. Representatives of VPS participated in a Children’s Aide Society workshop in New York, the Coalition for 
Community Schools Leadership Network meeting in Washington, DC, and the National Coalition Academy Conference in 
Tacoma. 

 
Q3 
2012-13 Achievements: 
 
§ The FCRC’s worked with partners to offer activities that help to equip and empower families. For example: 

- The Substance Free Youth Coalition led a series of parenting classes at Discovery entitled, “Promoting Families Living 
a Safe, Healthy, Drug-Free Life.” 

- Trinity Lutheran Church offered “Family Health Matters” for parents at Discovery and Washington.  
- Friday Place, a preschool parenting course at Fruit Valley, engaged parents in learning strategies to support their child’s 

academic success. 
- WSU Extension held nutrition seminars at several sites. 

§ FCRC partners also provided direct services to students to help remove barriers to learning and increase academic 
achievement. For example: 
- Teach One To Lead One connected community members with students from Fort Vancouver to provide tutoring and 

social skills training. 
- Minnehaha and Ogden hosted PBIS (Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports) family events with combined 

attendance of more than 450 students and families. Partnership donations to support this event exceeded $2,000. 
- ESD 112 offered College Campus Club to McLoughlin students who needed additional help with academic studies and 

college readiness preparation. 
§ Basic needs assistance continued through the FCRC’s with aid from partners such as the Foundation for VPS (FCRC 

checkbooks), Trinity Lutheran Church (winter clothing), Share (Friday backpacks), Free Clinic (dental van), and many 
others. 

§ The FCRC coordinators participated in professional development activities (i.e., training on cultural competence, mental 
health, child abuse, gang awareness, etc.). They also have joined the Coalition for Community Schools online “Community 
Schools Coordinator Network Coalition” to share ideas, best practices, tools and information resources. 

§ Families were informed about programs and opportunities to help students make successful transitions between levels. For 
example: 
- WSU-Vancouver provided “Noche de Familia,” an opportunity for Hispanic parents to learn about the transition from 

high school to college. 
- At family nights, the middle schools welcomed elementary families with a meal and a time for staff to answer questions 

about moving from 5th to 6th grade. The high schools also hosted 9th grade transition evenings. 
§ The FCRC Task Force and the FCRC coordinators actively sought and secured additional partnership resources. For 

example:  
- Harney’s first PTA auction raised almost $20,000 to support out of school time programs. 
- VPS was awarded a $27,500 grant from the Community Foundation for SW Washington to pay for one Read and Play 

program, support basic needs, and fund parent academy programs.  
- The district also received a $6,000 Community Cares Grant from Umpqua Bank, and several smaller grants were given 

to FCRC schools. 
§ To prepare for possible expansion of the FCRC’s into district high schools, a VPS team visited two SUN (Schools Uniting 

Neighborhoods) high schools in Portland and two high schools affiliated with the Collaboration for Community Schools in 
Seattle. 

§ The FCRC initiative was honored with a Clark County Public Health Award. 
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Coming Attractions: 
 
§ VPS will apply for a 21st Century Community Learning Center grant that would expand out of school time programs at 

several FCRC sites in partnership with the Boys and Girls Clubs of SW Washington. 
§ The district will continue to examine the feasibility of establishing FCRC sites at Hudson’s Bay and Fort Vancouver high 

schools (i.e., staffing models, funding solutions, partnership development, etc.).  
§ VPS will develop an action plan for family engagement activities at all sites in 2013-14. 
§ The FCRCs will work with Kaiser Permanente in launching the new “Thriving Schools” initiative, which aims to advance 

health in school communities through educational theatre, workforce health programs, health education and active living. 
§ Planning will continue for a pilot partnership with the Vancouver Housing Authority (VHA) to support families who are 

working toward self-sufficiency. VHA intends to support the FCRCs by establishing criteria that parents must meet to 
qualify for the monthly stipend of $400 to pay for housing for two years.  
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Flexible Learning Environments 
 

 
By 2013, the district will provide flexible learning environments that have the capacity and a sustainable support system for 
abundant and embedded technology as a learning tool.  These learning tools will be available to and accessed by all staff and 
learners, in all curricular areas, through multiple instructional delivery methods including face-to-face learning, e-learning and 
blended instruction. 
 
§ By 2010, the district will develop strategies to increase awareness and support among staff, students, parents and the broader 

community regarding the need and the benefits of 21st century learning environments. 
§ By 2013, the district will initiate processes to ensure that curriculum, technology, and teaching staff members work together 

to ensure effective and efficient use of resources. 
 
What is a Flexible Learning Environment?    
 
Flexible learning environments transcend boundaries of classroom walls and the school day/year to provide engaging and 
differentiated opportunities for learning. Within this environment, digital technologies enable students and staff to connect with 
each other and with the local and global community through access to a variety of tools, media and other learning resources. 
 
Q1 
2012-13 Achievements: 
 
Identify capital investment projects  

Initiate levy plan strategies and activities 
§ Defined schedule for sharing of M&O and Technology Levy plans with internal and external stakeholders 
§ Developed presentation and communication materials  
§ Created draft of 6-year deployment and implementation plan based on passage of Tech Levy 

Collaborate in Race to the Top application 
§ Submitted Race to the Top application as member of seven-district consortium (League of Innovative Schools) 
§ VPS application focuses on blended and personalized learning environments in 4 elementary and 3 high schools in 

year 1 (3 elementary schools added in year 3; three elementary schools added in year 4) 
 

Expand, support, study and refine flexible learning environment models in VPS  
§ Deployed laptops, digital resources, and LMS to all students enrolled at iTech Preparatory Academy 
§ Expanded BYOD to all secondary campuses; expanded teacher BYOD to self-selected elementary campuses 
§ Expanded iPod implementation to grade 5 at Hough and King; expanded iPad implementation to ELL Newcomer Class 

(FVHS) and Special Services 
§ Completed wireless deployments to all campuses  
§ Deployed 1350 teacher laptops and 85 iPads to the District Leadership Team in order to provide opportunities for educators 

to untether teaching, learning and leading 
§ Began installation of interactive projectors to complete K-12 deployment 
 
Connect, collaborate and share with district staff, local community, state and national audiences in order to build 
understanding of challenges and opportunities for flexible learning environments 

 
§ Planned and implemented third VPS weLearn Technology Showcase (November 8) 
§ Developed district profile and schedule of events for the NSBA national site visit on May 1-3, 2013; brochure complete 
§ Presented and participated in Washington Library Media Association, School Library Journal Leadership Summit and 

Follett Summit to link VPS with regional and national library and technology initiatives 
 

Develop K-12 digital citizenship program 
  
• Supported implementation of 9th grade NextTools course with focus on digital citizenship and Web 2.0 technologies 
• Coordinating with Safe and Supportive Schools initiative to develop integrated strategy for digital citizenship program 
 
Develop and begin to implement a professional development support structure for 21st century technologies 
 
§ Developed web presence (Geek 101) to support teacher librarians, teachers and principals with information and resources 

regarding technology integration; includes “Tech in 5” training tool 
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Q2 
2012-13 Achievements: 
 
Identify capital investment projects  

Initiate levy plan strategies and activities 
§ Finalized 6-year project plan for deployment, implementation and professional development 
§ Based on tablet market research, developed supporting documentation for Apple as a sole source provider 
§ Developed draft of damage/loss mitigation strategy for 1:1 deployment 

 
Expand, support, study and refine flexible learning environment models in VPS  
§ Planned pilot for 1:1 building-wide iPad rollout to 6th grade students and teachers at Alki MS; implementation in process, 

including device deployment and professional development for teachers 
§ Continued instructional and technical support for VPS technology pilots 
§ Supported and co-trained 6th grade Discovery Ed Social Studies Techbook pilot in 6 classrooms at 3 middle schools 
§ Participated in key activities for the redesign of Lewis and Clark, including site visitations and courseware review 
 
Connect, collaborate and share with district staff, local community, state and national audiences in order to build understanding 
of challenges and opportunities for flexible learning environments 
§ Presented at CoSN Conference “Getting to Yes: Small Steps to Radical Change” (March 13, 2013) 
§ Initiated planning activities to prepare for NSBA TLN site visit, including building visits, program, events and support 
§ Participated in Education Talk Radio Show, on the topic of vetting and implementing new and innovative products in a 

school district (February 15, 2013) 
 
Develop K-12 digital citizenship program 
§ Teacher librarian work group reviewing Common Sense Media as potential resource to support digital citizenship program; 

teacher librarians evaluating lessons and developing scope and sequence with linkage to existing instructional program 
 
Develop and begin to implement digital communications, professional development support and leadership structures for 21st 
century technologies 
§ Expanded training for Tech in Five to all principals, associate principals and teacher librarians 
§ Expanded cadre of trainers to support iPad 1:1 rollout 
§ Hired ITF TOSA to support 1:1 implementation 
§ Continued training to support new standard classroom equipment installations, especially interactive whiteboards/projectors 
§ Formed Teacher Librarian Leadership Team with teacher librarians attached to district and/or statewide work (Common 

Core, TPEP, digital content, digital citizenship) and continued to share key district initiatives with TLs 
§ Developed video concept and script to provide consistent communication about the 1:1 program  and share the stories of 

teachers and students who have been involved in the iPad pilots 
 
Q3 
2012-13 Achievements: 
 
Initiate communication strategy for Flexible Learning Environments roll-out 
§ Finalized 1:1 rollout plan and timelines based on six-year levy funding 
§ Developed comprehensive communication plan and multimedia support materials  

o Modeled staff presentation at K12 Leadership; principals delivered the presentation in their buildings 
between April 24th and May 1st 

o Shared roll-out plan and presentation materials with Labor Management 
o News releases delivered to internal and external audiences on May 1st 

§ Developed weLearn 1:1 support website for students, parents, teachers & community 
 
Expand, support, study and refine flexible learning environment models and supports  in VPS 
§ Finalized VPS Self-Assurance for iPad program for damage/loss mitigation, including business practice for payments and 

record-keeping 
§ Developed and implemented mobile device management strategy for all future iPad deployments 
§ Developed student “Boot Camp” training materials to familiarize students with the care and use of 1:1 devices as well as 

digital citizenship 
§ Developed presentation to introduce parents to weLearn 1:1, Self-Assurance Program and rules and guidelines 
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§ Field-tested weLearn 1:1 supports and strategies at Alki Middle School – Grade 6 
o Provided professional development to all Alki teachers in support of 1:1 iPad implementation. 
o Used external support and services for the configuration of teacher and student iPads  
o Conducted first 1:1 iPad parent information meeting 
o Started pilot of iPad Assurance Program with parents of 6th graders at Alki   
o Deployed iPads to all 6th grade students at Alki Middle School  

Connect with national organizations to learn, share and engage in partnership opportunities 
§ Successfully facilitated all aspects of event planning and support for NSBA site visit  
§ Submitted I3 pre-application as nine-member consortium led by Digital Promise; application focuses on the use of 

technology to personalize learning in a high school Transition Academy 
 
Coming Attractions: 
 
§ Initiate core group for FLE 1:1 implementation oversight and planning 
§ Engage FLE advisory group (teachers, principals, teacher librarian and CO staff) and student advisory teams to guide and 

support planning for VPS weLearn 1:1  
§ Publish VPS weLearn 1:1 web page and resources  
§ Develop evaluation plan for VPS weLearn 1:1 based on project outcomes 
§ Continue development of digital content strategy 
§ Develop summer 2013 and school year 2013-2014 training plan to support weLearn 1:1 and integration of standard 

classroom technologies 
§ Develop implementation strategy for K-12 digital citizenship program 
§ Develop and initiate summer lease and purchase plans to prepare for 2013-14 implementation of the Flexible Learning 

Environments and weLearn 1:1 initiative  
§ Continue review of the Instructure-Canvas LMS system; begin second round of external scan for LMS development 
§ Update 3-year district technology plan based on Flexible Learning Environments objectives, activities and timelines 
§ Continue to explore low-cost ISP access for families 
§ Continue to explore low-cost bus wifi solution 
§ Monitor progress of RTT-D (round 2) and the I3 grant collaborations with the League of Innovative Schools 
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Instructional Quality 

 
 
By 2013, the district will implement curriculum, instruction and assessment design models and engage students in relevant 
learning to ensure the education of the whole person:  academics, technology and information literacy, arts, health and fitness, 
social and cultural literacy, linguistics and world languages, leadership and employability skills. 
 
§ By 2013, all educators will participate in professional development that supports relevant curriculum and instruction and 

authentic assessment for the education of the whole person. 
§ By 2011, the district will align resources; conduct professional development; and implement curriculum instruction and 

assessment frameworks. 
§ By 2011, the district will provide common, coherent professional development to ensure education of the whole person. 
§ By 2013, the district will implement policies and instructional practices that increase students’ authentic engagement in 

learning. 
§ By 2011, an ongoing review and accountability process will be implemented for all existing and emerging models, resulting 

in expansion, modification and/or abandonment. 
§ By 2013, Elements of Instructional Excellence (EIE) and other best practices will be standard in all schools. 
§ By 2010, the district will implement a performance evaluation process and protocol aligned with Elements of Instructional 

Excellence and other instructional practices. 
§ By 2013, the district will implement strategies that best support risk taking and innovation to improve student achievement. 
 
Goals and target objectives across the integrated strategic initiatives (PTL/EIE, ASE, PLC) combined in one initiative.  
 
What is Instructional Quality?    
 
Instructional Quality incorporates... 
 
§ Purposeful learning outcomes addressed through meaningful, relevant, instruction measured by appropriate formative and 

summative assessments; 
§ Student ownership of learning to test, develop, and refine their thinking related to clearly meaningful learning tasks which 

are of evident long term value to the learner; 
§ A challenging curriculum designed to develop understanding through a balance between development of deep concepts, 

knowledge and skills, and academic press; 
§ Intentional assessment of each student's learning during the lesson over time to make sound instructional decisions; 
§ An inclusive and equitable classroom with high academic and behavioral expectations and beliefs regarding students' 

abilities to achieve high levels of learning. 
 
Q1 
2012-2013  Achievements:   
 
§ Introduced High Probability Instructional Strategy (Academic Language and Discourse) to Instructional Leadership Teams 

and provided a follow up session during October K-12 
§ Conducted fall Reading and Math PLCs  linking Instructional Quality, CCSS and assessments  
§ Collaborated with principal leadership in planning for Instructional Quality and teacher evaluation 
§ Delivered training in August for building administrators and teachers participating in the teacher evaluation pilot 
§ Delivered additional training in September 2012 for building administrators on the CEL’s 5D+ instructional framework and 

evaluation rubric at the K-12 Leadership Institute and repeat sessions for associate principals 
§ Provided resources and professional development materials for administrators to use with staff related to the new teacher 

evaluation system. Provided access to all teachers and administrators to materials through the portal 
§ Trained six administrators on rater reliability  
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Q2 
2012-2013  Achievements:   
 
§ Implemented teacher evaluation pilot in September 2012 
§ Developed K-12 Leadership training connecting CCSS, Academic Language and Discourse and Center for Educational 

Leadership (CEL) 5D+ instructional framework and evaluation rubric 
§ Conducted Learning Walk utilizing UW process/protocol at seven sites with three more scheduled (one facilitated by the  

C & I team) 
§ Updated EIE Evaluation Rubric to 5D Evaluation Rubric and adapted it for selection of curriculum (HS ELA and online 

courseware for L&C) 
§ Delivered ongoing training in December and February for all K-12 Leadership participants  on the CEL’s 5D+ instructional 

framework and evaluation rubric  
§ Selected the Association of Washington School Principal (AWSP) Leadership Framework as the District’s Leadership 

Framework 
§ Met requirements for Stage I Administrator training (introduction to the “big ideas” of the new teacher and principal 

evaluation systems including the interdependency of the frameworks, rubrics, and state criteria) and scheduled Stage II 
Administrator training (interdependence of the dimensions/domains and indicators/components, types of evidence, 
providing formative feedback, and developing and implementing professional growth plans)  for August 2013 

 
Q3 
2012-2013  Achievements:   
 
§ Four teacher leaders from the RIG II TPEP work group have been trained on the eVAL technology tool.  Six administrators 

and seven additional teachers will be trained in May. 
§ AWSP provided training for those who evaluate principals and associates on April 29.  Remaining principals will receive 

training in May and June provided by the TPEP RIG II principals. 
§ Updating policies and regulations connected to evaluation 
§ Delivered ongoing training in March and April for all K-12 Leadership participants in the Dimension of Curriculum and 

Pedagogy 
§ Conducted 11 Learning Walks, two additional planned to focus on Curriculum and Pedagogy before the end of the school 

year 
§ Provided training to approximately 300 teachers on CCSS, 5D+ Instructional Framework and associated rubric for teacher 

evaluation 
§ Developed new CWP course organized thematically utilizing the 5D+ Instructional Framework 
§ Selected high school ELA adoption and courseware for Lewis and Clark utilizing 5D Evaluation Tool as rubric for process 
 
Coming Attractions: 
 
§ In collaboration with VEA, making decisions for locally determined items  
§ Utilize 5D Instructional Template to develop framework for Freshman Transition Academy 
§ Develop plan for continued professional development in implementation of CCSS, Academic Language and Discourse, and 

5D+Instructional Framework 
§ Share site-based differentiated professional development plan to be implemented in the 2013-2014 school year. 
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Safe and Supportive Learning Environments 
 

 
By 2013, the district will create more opportunities for students and staff members to engage in safe, compassionate and joyful 
learning experiences. 
 
§ By 2012, the district will implement best practices that result in more inviting, culturally respectful and emotionally safe 

learning environments for all students in cohort one and two schools.  
 
What is Safe and Supportive Learning Environments?    
 
A climate that is positive, inclusive, and accepting is a key component of an effective school.  Strategies to create safe and 
supportive learning environments include: 
 
§ Promoting a set of school based values about how we treat each other 
§ Teaching all students how to separate from their own lives the exaggerated media images of interpersonal violence and 

disrespect 
§ Establishing and communicating school-wide rules and behavior expectations 
§ Defining bullying, mean-spirited teasing, and harassment as clearly unacceptable by everyone involved in the school. 
§ Providing support to at-risk and anti-social youth 
§ Educate students and staff about updated VPS policy “Prohibition of Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying” 
 
Q1 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ Dr. Greg Benner trained teachers and administrators in Cohort I and Cohort II schools to improve student-teacher 

interactions and classroom management 
§ Provided and trained the elementary counselors in the social skills curriculum recommended by the task force 
§ Analyzing student data about behaviors that do not contribute to a safe and supportive learning environment using SWIS 
§ The Foundation for Vancouver Public Schools is funding various school climate and bullying prevention 

assemblies/activities at the secondary schools 
§ Conducted a survey of schools in the  use of Peer Mediator programs  
§ National Bully Prevention Month recognized at Minnehaha & Walnut Grove 
§ Minnehaha recognized by Washington State Association of Supervision & Curriculum Development as a Safe School 
§ by Washington State Association of Supervision & Curriculum Development as a Safe School 
 
Q2 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ Dr. Greg Benner trained teachers and administrators in Cohort I (Harney, Marshall, Minnehaha, McLoughlin, Ogden, 

Truman, Walnut Grove)  and Cohort II (Chinook, Fruit Valley, Hough, Jefferson, King, Lincoln) schools to improve 
student-teacher interactions and classroom management 

§ Provided and trained the elementary counselors in the social skills curriculum recommended by the task force 
§ Analyzing student data about behaviors that do not contribute to a safe and supportive learning environment using SWIS 
§ The Foundation for Vancouver Public Schools is funding various school climate and bullying prevention 

assemblies/activities at the secondary schools 
§ Established partnership with Digital Citizenship, formed an advisory group to guide implementation 
§ District-wide inquiry about the  use of Peer Mediator programs in our schools 
§ National Bully Prevention Month recognized at Minnehaha & Walnut Grove 
§ Minnehaha recognized by Washington State Association of Supervision & Curriculum Development as a Safe School 
§ Dr. Chris Borgmeier trained RTI Core Teams in Cohort I  in developing behavior support plans for students with  severe 

behavior challenges 
§ Team RTI is drafting implementation procedures guide 
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Q3 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ Dr. Greg Benner trained teachers and administrators in Cohort I (Harney, Marshall, Minnehaha, McLoughlin, Ogden, 

Truman, Walnut Grove)  and Cohort II (Chinook, Fruit Valley, Hough, Jefferson, King, Lincoln) schools to improve 
student-teacher interactions and classroom management 

§ Provided and trained the elementary counselors in the social skills curriculum recommended by the task force 
§ Analyzing student data about behaviors that do not contribute to a safe and supportive learning environment using SWIS 
§ The Foundation for Vancouver Public Schools is funding various school climate and bullying prevention 

assemblies/activities at the secondary schools 
§ Established partnership with Digital Citizenship, formed an advisory group to guide implementation 
§ Building-based RTI Coaching positions developed at Fruit Valley & King  
§ District-wide inquiry about the  use of Peer Mediator programs in our schools 
§ National Bully Prevention Month recognized at Minnehaha & Walnut Grove 
§ Minnehaha recognized by Washington State Association of Supervision & Curriculum Development as a Safe School 
§ Dr. Chris Borgmeier trained RTI Core Teams in Cohort I  in developing behavior support plans for students with  severe 

behavior challenges 
§ Creation of PBIS Coaching positions 
 
Coming Attractions: 
 
§ Meet with Rotary Club members regarding peer mediator program at Discovery, possible expansion 
§ Development of PBIS handbooks in each school to guide school climate improvement and bullying prevention and response 

efforts, and district policy. 
§ Begin conversations with Core Teams at each school for developing strategies for increasing tolerance for differences, 

consistent with district policy 
§ Explore strategies for responding to at-risk youth in our schools, including universal screening for early identification (RTI) 
§ Team RTI is drafting implementation procedures guide 
§ Attendance/participation in  first OSPI/NWPBIS collaborative District Coaches training (pending funding) 
§ Present at OSPI sponsored state RTI Coordinator Meeting (pending funding) 
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 Programs of Choice (POC) 

 
 
By 2013, the district will expand high-quality programs and learning options to prepare students to be successful, creative, 
productive, and adaptive citizens. 
 
By 2013, the district will increase the number and type of business and community partners to expand appropriate learning 
environments available to students on – or off-site. 
 
§ By 2009, based on the needs assessment, the district will create, implement and expand programs and learning options.  
 
What are Programs of Choice?    
 
Programs of Choice are relevant and engaging personalized learning options which enhance student learning and support a 
successful transition to college, career and life.  
 
Q1 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ Successfully launched iTech Preparatory 
§ All  iTech Preparatory staff members were trained at AVID Summer Institute in content area and counseling for college 

readiness strands 
§ New materials for Spanish are being piloted at iTech Prep and Fort Vancouver HS 
§ AVID-GEAR UP Team members presented together at regional conference on effective strategies to align district-wide 

college readiness efforts 
§ Successfully implemented AVID at Lewis & Clark High School 
§ University of Washington course enrollment increased by 41% between Fall 2011 and Fall 2012 
§ Reviewed data of incoming 9th graders with” F” risk values at September HS OTG. Data shared with grade level counselors 

and school Advocates to develop intervention/support strategies 
§ Delivered PD for current and new magnet coordinators for tracking and accessing magnet student information through Web 

Access Custom Forms 
§ Began implementation of AVID EXCEL program for low language students at McLoughlin 
 
Q2 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ AVID District Leaders and Principal Karen Leary at Marshall ES attended AVID National Conference to explore AVID 

Elementary model. 
§ Developed a district-wide college ready forecasting process linked to CADRS for all students entering grade 9 and 10 for 

2013-14 school year. 
§ Team of Spanish teachers started work on power standards for Spanish in order to establish proficiency levels at 5th and 8th 

grades to facilitate placements. 
§ Lewis and Clark redesign communication materials for Open Houses, Forecasting, POC brochures and District web page 

completed. 
§ ITech Communication Materials; power point created and used at elementary outreach events, brochure used for Patron 

Tour, Samsung video by students showcasing current research at WSUV, book mark generated about our elementary 
outreach and given to all 5th grade students. 

§ iTech course proposals for Pre-Engineering Physics, Introduction to Philosophy of Science, and Biomechanics of Movement 
have been submitted and approved for 2013-14.  

§ Fort Vancouver Administrators and Central Office Curriculum Coordinator visited Chief Sealth International School in 
Seattle, Washington.  
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Q3 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ iTech Preparatory new course proposals have been submitted. Issues in Technology and the Environment new course 

proposal is pending.  Biomechanics of Movement, Introduction to the Philosophy of Science and, Pre-engineering Physics 
have been approved. 

§ Provided professional development around grading practices.  iTech uses standards-based grading for mastery learning.  The 
staff has been working on how best to convert standards-based grades to traditional A-F grades required for semester grade 
reporting.   

§ Continued development of partnerships that support current, real world applications for the projects and learning iTech 
students are asked to undertake.  Example: The sustainability project creates the opportunity to tailor invitations to related 
guest experts who align with the focus of students’ projects..  

§ FVHS, CRHS, HBHS, and SHS principals, counselors, associate principals and teacher leaders developed framework for a 
2013-14 9th grade Transition Academy in conjunction with district leadership. 

§ Fort and Gaiser teachers collaborated on transition planning for current students enrolled in the Grade 8 Dual Language 
Spanish program who will transition to Fort Vancouver High School next year.  

§ High School Counselors, AVID and GEAR UP advocates provided guidance to all grade 8 students forecasting and their 4-
year planning and College Bound Scholarship Good-Better-Best course sequence. 

§ $150,000 College Spark grant awarded to HBHS & FVHS for 2013-2014. 
§ Latino and Pacific Islander parent nights held (interpreters provided) to engage parents in conversations around academic 

achievement and college planning. Organized by AVID, GEAR UP and high school counselors. 
§ Developed new program; C2 (Credit Completion) to replace the Lewis and Clark’s Expanded Campus. program. This 

program will be housed at the Lieser Campus.  
 

Coming Attractions: 
 
§ Set up system for largest AVID start up to date at iTech Prep – 6-7 AVID Elective sections to be added next fall. 
§ Offer a variety of events and information for parents and students in Harney’s Immersion Program so they can learn about 

McLoughlin MS. 
§ Review international school model at Operations for next steps/recommendations for Fort Vancouver High School 

consideration. 
§ Provide PD for 9th grade Transition Academy teachers, June – August. 
§ Explore a college ready default forecasting plan for grade 9 and 10 students, fall 2013. Students would be required to opt out 

of a college ready schedule versus opt in. 
§ Marshall and King staff to attend AVID Summer Institute and develop site team plan for first year implementation. 
§ Provide professional development for new online courseware to be used at Lewis and Clark High School. 
§ C2 implementation. Provide training for C2 teachers on learning modules and Plato Web – August 2013.  Continue core 

planning group monthly meetings. 
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Early Childhood Learning 

 
 
By 2013, student participation will increase in early learning programs. 

§ By 2012, the district and its partners will offer expanded early learning programs and services. 
§ By 2013, the district and its early learning partners will implement differentiated instructional programs and services that 

increase the percentage of kindergarteners meeting or exceeding end-of-year standards. 
§ By 2012, the district and partners will develop and provide targeted support for families and early learning providers to 

improve student readiness levels. 
§ By 2012, the district will implement a transition to kindergarten program with a focus on student readiness skills.   

What is Early Childhood Learning?    
 
§ During the first eight years of life children develop foundational brain structures and early learning skills upon which all 

future learning will be built.  Our goal is to strengthen the collaboration between home, community partners, and schools to 
ensure that our preschool early learners have increased opportunities for developmentally appropriate activities, which align 
with our K-3 curriculum. Outreach efforts will facilitate the transition to Kindergarten and increase the number of 
Kindergartners meeting or exceeding end-of year standards.   

 
Q1 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ The 19 Day Jump Start Kindergarten Programs held at the six FDK sites; King, Fruit Valley, Harney, Peter S. Ogden, 

Roosevelt and Washington served 300 students in August, 2012.  The Summary of Overall Results indicated the following:  
Students who attended Jump Start for 15 or more days were nearly twice as likely to be at early literacy benchmark at the 
beginning of the school year.  Jump Start students were also four times less likely to be far below benchmark.   

§ A total of 631 students were served in either the 19 Day or 9 Day Jump Start Programs in August,   2012.       
§ From fall  2011 to fall 2012 the percentage of students meeting benchmark on the fall  DIBELS 

assessment increased by six percentage points from 41% to 47%.  
§ In the six FDK sites,  Parent/Teacher conferences were held prior to the first day of school 

with 384 parents participating.  A parent/ conference was held with 84% of parents of  
Kindergarten students who attended on September 5.   These conferences were held to be in  
compliance with the WaKids waiver awarded to VPS in the Spring of 2012.   Each teacher used   
the “Introducing Me” booklet a component of the WaKids Assessment required by OSPI. The Foundation for VPS provided 
funding for 16 hours of supplemental contract time for the kindergarten teachers. 

§ Early Learning Preschool Newsletter was pushed out electronically in June, July and 
August in English, Spanish and Russian 

§ Early Learning Preschool Newsletter will be published monthly for the 2012-13 school year in English, Spanish and 
Russian.  

§ Read and Play story times have been established for all elementary FCRC sites.  This is an early learning program that 
involves parent engagement and modeling of strategies to parents for young children to develop social, emotional and school 
readiness skills. 

 
Q2 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ Expansion of opportunities for partnership with ESD 112 has occurred to present and offer star credits for parent/providers 

on specific Early Learning readiness topics;  the target goal has been exceeded by the presentations occurring in 13 
elementary sites 

§ ESD presentations have occurred at Elementary Principal Meetings on ESD outcomes of Regional presentations at the 12 
elementary buildings; Jodi Wall and Corina McEntire presented to elementary principals on the role of Executive Function 
in early learning education 

§ Early Learning ListServ has increased to 844 subscribers; this is an increase of 55% from 2012 
§ Effie Triol and Charity Nunnelley are training at the Columbia River High School Preschool program 30 high school 

students to work 1:1 with preschool students using Jump Start Kindergarten curriculum. 
§ Count Down to Kindergarten is being translated into Spanish by Lucy Estrada. 
§ In conjunction with Laura Olsavsky, a plan for assessment of the 18 Jump Start Kindergarten sessions has been established 
§ Funding has been secured to offer an 18 day Jump Start Kindergarten program at 10 sites; Anderson, King, Fruit Valley, 

Roosevelt, Harney, Lincoln, Ogden, Marshall, Washington, and Hazel Dell 
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Q3 
2012-2013 Achievements: 
 
§ Through collaboration with Vancouver Housing Authority a $30,000 grant was awarded for early learning outreach and 

parent academies to support parenting skills that support birth to five age children  
§ In partnership with ESD 112 Early Learning outreach for parents and providers has increased by 156% 
§ Early Learning ListServ has increased to 902 subscribers; this is an increase of 60% from 2012 
§ Count Down to Kindergarten has been translated into Spanish and Russian for distribution during Jump Start Kindergarten,  

August, 2013 
§ Staffing assignments have been made for the 18 day Jump Start Kindergarten program at 10 sites; Anderson, King, Fruit 

Valley, Roosevelt, Harney, Lincoln, Ogden, Marshall, Washington, and Hazel Dell with teaching staff from each site and for 
the 11-day Jump Start Programs at Truman, Minnehaha, Walnut Grove and Hough, of the 29 teachers assigned only 1 is not 
assigned as a full time teacher for that school year at that site.   

§ Riverview Bank is providing donations for books for Jump Start Kindergarten students 
§ VPS participated in reviewing and updating the ESD 112 brochure titled “How will I Know My Child is Ready for 

Kindergarten”.  This brochure is available in English, Spanish and Russian.  VPS makes this brochure available to families 
during Kindergarten Round-Up. 

§ FCRC Coordinators continue to provide outreach to local childcare providers to invite them to early learning events, such as 
“Ready or Not, Here I Come” (a kindergarten informational night), Read and Plays and pre-kindergarten family events. 

 
Coming Attractions: 
 
§ Collaboration will occur with Vancouver Housing Authority and ESD 112 to identify families with pre school students for 

parent education training intended to improve Kindergarten student attendance and level of literacy skills;  King Elementary 
will be the focus school for this project 

§ Expand regional kindergarten outreach opportunities for parents/providers in conjunction with ESD 112 to 21 schools for 
the 2013-14 school year 

§ A video for Early Learning will be developed by Kendra Yamamoto and Melissa Bergman to be distributed during Jump 
Start modeling the process for parents on how to increase language development in early learners. 

§ 18 – Day Jump Start Kindergarten Transition Program will be offered at Ogden, Washington, Harney, King, Fruit Valley, 
Roosevelt, Hazel Dell, Lincoln, Marshall, and Anderson. 

§ 11-Day Jump Start Kindergarten will be offered at Truman, Minnehaha, Walnut Grove and Hough 
§ Expansion of funding to provide a 2 day Kindergarten Camp for remaining elementary schools in August. 
§ With the expansion of the 18-day Jump Start kindergarten program to 4 additional school sites, it is anticipated a larger 

percentage of kindergarten students will enroll in this extended learning opportunity.  
 
 
 
 
 


